Water Supply Resilience Road Map

3 year result
An investment plan to achieve the agreed levels of service

Programme Business case

Workshop 1: Developing programme options - to present and assess potential projects to achieve LoS and improve resilience to WW and drought stress. Review draft Investment Objectives and indicative LoS.

Workshop 2: Assessing programme options - to assess the longlist of programme options and, if feasible, undertake a preliminary assessment of the shortlist of options.

Workshop 3: Programme optimisation - to assess the shortlisted options and to optimise the recommended option, confirm investment objectives and, if possible, the LoS.

Engaging with priority users

Undertake investigations on all projects to confirm scope and costs

Regional Resilience PBC
WW to work with other infrastructure providers to develop regional story including economic and financial cases

Communications and engagement with stakeholders and community

Approvals cycle commences

Investment plan approved

Council internal and public process

Wellington Water’s input into LTPs due

LTPs adopted

KEY
Completed
External project